Thursday the 18th June 2015
Mitchell High School Seminar 3, 2015

Why we all need Jesus
Re-cap last 2 seminars and introduce todays theme
Leader: Bernie
Small quiz to re-cap the last 2 seminars. Then introduce today’s theme- why we all need Jesus. Explain that
we will play some games, watch some videos, look at the bible together and also hear about local youth
groups and the leaders will share why Jesus matters to them!

5 mins

Mary Queen of the family Parish info
Leader: Alison
Sharing about church and youth group
Hillsong Wildlife Youth
Leader: Jonathan Hooper
speak about your church/ youth group. Short video if you would like. Also if you would like add why Jesus
matter to you.

5 mins

5 mins

Game- Punch your lights out
Leader: Josh and Bernie
Minute to win it game- punch your lights out. Volunteers have one minute to throw small bean bags at
push lights to turn them all on.
Point: Jesus is the light of the world- John 8:12. Light brings life and growth. Jesus brings life and growth!

7 mins

Revolution youth- Ben Adamo
Leader: Ben Adamo
Ben Adamo to speak about Blacktown Anglican youth group and also to speak on why Jesus matters to
Him.

5 mins

Game- Blind ball
Leader: Josh and Bernie
Volunteers are blindfolded and after being spun 3 times must take 2 balls off cardboard tubes and hold
onto them. (Sounds easier than it is!) Once a ball is dropped it is out of play, there are 4 balls in total.
Point: links in with the next bit so just talk about being blind- how it’s hard to do even simple things. Then
speak about how Jesus had an interaction with a blind man that shows us why we need him!

7mins

Jesus heals a man born blind
John 9
Leader: Ben or Bernie
Read or tell the story of Jesus healing the man born blind. From this passage we come to learn a bit about
Jesus- who he is and why he came and why we need him. We learn he is From God (because he can heal)
we learn that Jesus helps the blind see both physically through healing the blind man and spiritually he
helps us come to know God and have a relationship with him.
One more important things we learn from this story is that Jesus understood that people’s physical and
spiritual health is more than just rules and religion- he heals on the Sabbath because people are more
important that rules.

3 mins

New Life Youth- Glenn or Josh
Leader: Glenn
Jesus knew that life isn’t all about rules and religion- more important than that is relationship. A
relationship with God and Jesus makes that possible for us. It’s why he came and died on the cross to take
the punishment for our sin. Link in how having a relationship with God is best done together in his familythe church! Then talk about youth group and why Jesus matters to you.

5
minutes

Game: match maker
Leader: Bernie and Josh
Volunteers have one minute to sort lollies into 3 groups by revealing them from underneath 18 cups and
placing them into 3 cups around the game area.
Point: putting the lollies where they belonged- where we belong is in relationship with God!

DVD- Nooma Rythm
Leader: Bernie

3mins

A Nooma DVD that speaks on being in relationship with God. It equates life to being like playing music.
Everyone’s playing but the aim should be too play in tune. How do we play in tune? Do life with God. Be in
relationship with God and that allows us to play in tune.
Link this with John 10:10- “ I have come that they may have life in abundance” (ESV)

5 mins

Jam Advertisement
Leader: Bernie
Advertise Christian Lunch time group- those that have questions- or if you are a Christian it’s a great way
to grow and serve God in your school.

2 mins

Cram- repair by breaking
Leader: Cram
Band to play and do testimonies and comment cards to be handed out and filled in.

Until
bell

